Learning Project - Week beginning 13/07/20

Thank you so much to everyone for your on-going hard work during the partial closure of schools.
This week take some time to enjoy your learning from home routine together and have lots of fun and play
with each other <3 Send in photos of your favourite activities and any of your favourite memories while you
have been home schooling.
Show off everything you have learned <3

Can you make your doubles as quickly as you can and write them
as a sum? Or can you write a sum for your family or siblings to
make the double?
Can you write you teen numbers and make some fly swatters to
splat the number as quickly as you can?
Can you count on or count back to fill in the missing numbers? When
you write the number can you form them carefully?

Early Reading is so important! Please try to find time every day for your child to take part in the Ruth Miskin set 1
and 2 daily speed sounds lesson. If set 2 is easy for your child let them take part in set 3 too. This will prepare them
for year 1. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ Please use the link above to find the
daily speed sounds lesson to support early reading.
Can you roll out some paper and write the high frequency words below?
I, me, my, no, of, all, go, he, said, the, we, you, your
The quicker your child can read these words the more fluent their
reading will become. Can you play lots of fun games together where you
run to each word, splat each word, write them the quickest, find them
in the kitchen.
Spend some time researching bug hotels together. Think of all you have learned this half term
about minibeasts and their habitats. What do they like and how can you make some homes for them? Make bug hotels
or bug houses and take them to your garden. Have any minibeasts come to stay?
Mix up your creative skills and your writing skills! Can you make some
large minibeasts like this lady bird here? Underneath their wings can you
write the facts you know about them such as what minibeast they are and
what they eat or do? Can you describe what they look like using some of your ‘Who am I?’ games
from last week.

Lastly… Have a tea party <3
This week can you make a list of everything you will need to
prepare for an end of Reception celebration.
Can you work together to bake your cakes, make your sandwiches
and make your drinks? Can you decorate your tables together of have an outdoor picnic and celebrate the end of
Reception together! Send in your part pictures for me to share on class dojo <3

